Numbers are used in a variety of marketing contexts. They can be used in brand names (e.g., Miller Beer's MGD 64, Doritos X-13, X-14 Cleaner, Heinz 57, Maybach 57, Intel Core 2 Duo, Toyota MR2 Spyder, K2 skis), to label levels of a product line (e.g., Nikon D40, D50, D70, D80; Canon PowerShot A430, A530, A630), to indicate attribute levels (e.g., credit card annual percentage rates of 5.9%, 7.9%, and 9.9%; automobiles with 2.3, 2.5, and 3.0 liter engines), and to facilitate brand trademark recognition (e.g., Levi's 501). In some of these situations, the numbers are functional. For example, BMW brands its product line with a series of ascending odd numbers: The 3 Series, 5 Series, and 7 Series identify entry-level, midlevel, and premiumlevel automobiles, respectively. In other situations, numbers are part of a brand label. Examples of numeric brand names include Adidas's 5ive clothing, X-14 cleanser, 310 footwear, Levi's 501 jeans, and 2000 Flushes.
Number liking can be a relevant consideration when employing numbers in marketing applications (Boyd 1985; Pavia and Costa 1993) . One source of number liking is the fluency experienced when processing the number. We posit that the fluent processing of numbers is a consequence of the prior generation of the number and the activation of information that supports the generation of the number. For example, the results of common arithmetic problems (e.g., sums of 1 + 1 through 10 + 10, products of 2 ¥ 2 through 10 ¥ 10) should be more fluently processed than numbers that are not regularly computed (Study 1). 1 This makes these results better candidates for inclusion in brand names (Study 2). Moreover, if prior computation is a source of fluency, an association should exist between arithmetic problems (e.g., 2 ¥ 6) and their results (e.g., 12). The implication is that solving arithmetic problems (e.g., A ¥ B = D), or the exposure to operands from arithmetic problems (e.g., A ¥ B in A ¥ B = D), should lead to more fluent processing of the result (e.g., D) (Study 3). As a consequence, we should be able to increase the fluency of numeric brand names by including relevant operands in promotional materials (Study 4). Additional support for the importance of prior computation in number fluency can be illustrated by patterns of interference created by solving multiple arithmetic problems with the same result. Speeded responses to common arithmetic problems are made possible by the suppression of competing responses (Phenix and Campbell 2004) . As a consequence, multiple primes (e.g., 2 ¥ 6, 3 ¥ 4) of the same result (e.g., 12) create less fluency than a single prime (Study 5), owing to mutual inhibition. Study 6 illustrates the consequences of this interference in price promotion materials.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND Processing Fluency
"Processing fluency" refers to the ease of executing a cognitive activity, whether it is the generation of a perception (i.e., perceptual fluency), the retrieval of information from memory (i.e., retrieval fluency), or the assignment of meaning to an event (i.e., conceptual fluency). When a cognitive activity is more fluent than expected, people make attributions about the reasons for this fluency (Bornstein and D'Agostino 1994; Whittlesea and Williams 2000) . For example, if a situation requires a person to assess liking for a stimulus and experience has taught the person that liked stimuli are more easily processed, the person can misattribute processing fluency as evidence of liking. Processing fluency influences judgments about brand evaluation (Lee and Labroo 2004) , expensiveness (Janiszewski and Meyvis 2001) , price discounts (Thomas and Morwitz 2009) , consideration set formation (Shapiro 1999) , choice (Novemsky et al. 2007) , and confidence (Ülkümen, Thomas, and Morwitz 2008) .
Processing fluency effects typically occur because the target concept, or a processing act involving the target concept, is more fluent than expected (Whittlesea and Williams 2000) . For example, a previously seen logo is more fluently processed than a novel logo (Janiszewski and Meyvis 2001) , and an easy-to-compute price discount is more fluently calculated than a difficult-to-compute price discount (Thomas and Morwitz 2009) . In these cases, people use processing fluency to make misattributions or an errant inference. However, there are situations in which processing fluency is used as a diagnostic cue to support judgments. When this is the case, fluency-based misattributions may be constrained by the operations supporting their typical use. Number processing is one context in which misattributions should be constrained.
Arithmetic Problems, Number Representation, and Fluency
Arithmetic problem solving is a part of daily life. Therefore, elementary school education includes training in common addition (e.g., 1 + 1 through 10 + 10) and multiplication (e.g., 1 ¥ 1 through 10 ¥ 10) problems. Studies on arithmetic problem solving have identified two classes of processes that support problem solving (Baroody 1985) : reconstructive and reproductive processes. Reconstructive processes rely on rules, procedures, and principles to calculate the answer to a problem. This process is slow and reasoned; it is frequently used when children are learning how to solve problems or when adults are attempting a difficult calculation. Reproductive processes rely on rapid fact retrieval to generate responses. Over time, children are drilled on simple problems so that an association develops between operands (e.g., 2 ¥ 6) and results (e.g., 12). These stored associations are called "number facts" (Baroody 1985) . Stored number facts enable a child, and later an adult, to respond effortlessly to simple arithmetic problems. Most models of numerical representation assume that both processes are active in an adult but that the reproductive process is more active when simple arithmetic operations are required (Baroody 1985) . A person's associative network of number facts is extensive; thus, processing fluency can be used as an important diagnostic tool for selecting the correct response to a mathematical problem. The associative network supporting number representation includes associations between operands (e.g., 2 ¥ 6) and correct responses (e.g., 12) in addition to associations between an operand (e.g., 6) and its multiples (e.g., 12, 18, 24) . Thus, errors in speeded problem solving are typically adjacent multiples of one of the operands in the arithmetic problem (e.g., responding "18" to "2 ¥ 6 = __"), an effect that has been attributed to insufficient differences in the relative accessibility of the correct response and other potential responses (Campbell and Graham 1985) . In support of this conclusion, evidence shows that speeded responses to arithmetic problems depend on the differential accessibility of the potential response, through inhibition of competing responses, to the problem (Campbell and Graham 1985; Manly and Spoehr 1999; Phenix and Campbell 2004) .
Hypotheses
The associative network that supports arithmetic problem solving should allow for two sources of fluent processing. First, consistent with the observation that frequently processed concepts are more fluent, commonly produced numbers should be more fluent. Sums from common addition problems (e.g., 1 + 1 through 10 + 10) and products from common multiplication problems (e.g., 2 ¥ 2 through 10 ¥ 10) should be more accessible, more fluently processed, and liked to a greater degree.
H 1 : Consumers like sum numbers (e.g., 1 + 1 through 10 + 10) and product numbers (e.g., 2 ¥ 2 through 10 ¥ 10) more than other numbers under 101.
Second, we should be able to alter the fluency of a number by priming, but only indirectly. Typical demonstrations of fluency misattribution rely on direct priming of the stimulus percept to enhance fluency (e.g., prior exposure to a percept makes it more fluent at a later time; e.g., Lee and Labroo 2004) . In the case of sum or product numbers, direct priming (e.g., exposure to a potential answer) would be detrimental to using fluency to solve problems (i.e., it could induce the selection of incorrect answers). Given that arithmetic problem solving is an integral part of the representation of sum and product numbers, this fluency from direct priming should be nondiagnostic. Thus, we expect that sum and product numbers will only benefit from indirect priming that relies on relevant operands to make the number more accessible and fluent. Stated another way, we should be able to influence the accessibility of a number (e.g., 12) by having people solve a common problem (e.g., 2 ¥ 6 = __) that would generate the number as the result or by providing the associated set of operands (e.g., 2, 6) for the result. In contrast, solving uncommon problems (e.g., 67 -55 = __) should not increase liking for the result (e.g., 12), because uncommon problems, which do not have an established memory trace, should not influence the accessibility of the result. In summary, the accessibility of sum and product numbers is inherently linked to the arithmetic problems (and operands) used to generate these numbers. 
STUDY 1
H 1 predicts that sum and product numbers will be evaluated more positively than the remaining numbers under 101. To investigate this prediction, participants were presented with numbers from 1 to 100, one number at a time, in randomized order. Each number was presented in 2.5 cm ¥ 2 cm black Times New Roman font on a white background using a 14-inch computer screen. Participants were instructed to place their left-hand index finger over the letter D and their right-hand index finger over the letter L. When a number was displayed, they were asked to indicate their liking for the number by pressing d for "dislike," l for "like," or the space bar for "neither like or dislike." We controlled the presentation and timing of stimulus images using Macromedia's Authorware program (Version 7). Reaction times were recorded for each response. Three hundred six undergraduate students participated in the study for course credit.
Results
Primary analysis. Table 1 presents the raw data representing the proportion of participants that liked, disliked, or were neutral toward each number. We analyzed the data using a repeated measures regression analysis (Lorch and Myers 1990) , which includes N -1 participant dummy variables and tests the significance of predictor variables using a mean-square error term based on the predictor ¥ subject interaction. The regression equation included the N -1 participant dummy variables, a variable representing the magnitude of the number, a dummy-coded variable representing the sum numbers 2 through 20, a dummy-coded variable representing product numbers, and the predictor by subject interaction variables needed to compute the test statistics. We included the magnitude variable because Benford's Law shows that the exposure to a number is roughly equivalent to the log of the inverse of the magnitude of a number (Torres et al. 2007 ). Thus, inclusion of the magnitude variable should control for the mere exposure to numbers. We computed the magnitude variable as log [1 + (1/n)]. We coded the dependent measure 0 for a disliked response, .5 for a neutral response, and 1 for a liked response.
The number magnitude (b = 1.35, F(1, 306) = 196.6, R 2 = .013), sum numbers to 20 (b = .089, F(1, 306) = 109.3, R 2 = .006), and product number (b = .155, F(1, 306) = 271.5, R 2 = .027) variables significantly predicted number liking. Given that the dependent measure was scaled from 0 (do not like) to 1 (like), the b coefficients associated with the dummy-coded variables representing the sum and product numbers can be interpreted as being equivalent to the proportions of people that liked the class of numbers relative to the remaining numbers (assuming a stable base of neutral ratings). Thus, the numbers 1-20 were liked by 8.9% more people than the remaining numbers. Similarly, the product numbers were liked by 15.5% more people than the remaining numbers. Process analysis. We investigated the response time data to provide support for the fluency explanation of number liking. If fluency contributes to number liking, responses to numbers that were liked should be faster than responses to numbers that were disliked. The response times for the three types of ratings, controlling for outliers, were 1.09 seconds for the disliked numbers, 1.53 seconds for the neutral numbers, and 1.01 seconds for the liked numbers. The response times for the numbers that were judged neutral were significantly longer because neutral responses required respondents to press the space bar, whereas like and dislike judgments required respondents to press a key with the their index fingers, which were already positioned over the letter keys. A repeated measures regression that controlled for number magnitude (b = .001, F(1, 306) = 1.48, R 2 = 0) showed that when a person liked a number more, the person responded to the number more quickly (b = -.089, F(1, 306) = 61.29, R 2 = .005).
Discussion
Study 1 indicates that respondents liked that sum and product numbers more than the remaining numbers under 100. This is particularly interesting because this liking was beyond the number-magnitude-based mere exposure effect (i.e., the idea that lower numbers have been experienced more often than larger numbers). We believe that the liking for sum and product numbers is a consequence of the fluency that resulted from practicing and performing arithmetic problems.
STUDY 2
Study 1 provides evidence that sum and product numbers are more liked than other numbers. If this is so, we should be able to observe the influence of this number liking on judgments about numeric brand names. In Study 2, we used Sawtooth's Conjoint-Based Choice software to test the influence of numbers on choice. We anticipated that brand names that included a product number would be more liked and thus more likely to be chosen than brand names that included a nonproduct number or no number at all.
Design and Procedure
Two hundred thirty-six undergraduate students participated in the study for course credit. The study used a between-subjects manipulation of the type of brand name (brand name, brand name with a product number, brand name with a nonproduct number) with two between-subjects product category replicates (anti-itch cream, shampoo). Each replicate had three attributes: brand name, key benefit, and price. In the anti-itch cream category, the brand names were Resorcinol or Itch-Away; the primary benefit was "relieves itching and redness" or "cools and repairs the skin"; the price was $4.25 or $6.97; and the manipulation was "Resorcinol," "Resorcinol 25," or "Resorcinol 29." In the shampoo category, the brand names were Zinc and Folliculex; the primary benefit was "restores damaged roots" or "relieves itchy scalp"; the price was $5.19 or $7.99; and the manipulation was "Zinc," "Zinc 24," or "Zinc 31."
The Sawtooth program presented each participant with 28 choices between two product profiles (e.g., two anti-itch creams), with each product profile containing one level of each attribute (brand name, benefit, and price). Each participant provided a response by clicking the mouse on the product that he or she preferred.
Results
We performed the analysis on aggregate choice shares and on individual partworths for each replicate. We generated the individual partworths using hierarchical Bayes estimation in Sawtooth's Conjoint Value Analysis/Hierarchical Bayes module.
Anti-itch replicate. Choice shares differed across conditions (Wald c 2 = 6.49). As we predicted, respondents chose Resorcinol more often when it was accompanied by a product number ( Shampoo replicate. Choice shares differed across conditions (Wald c 2 = 11.75). As we predicted, respondents chose Zinc more often when it was accompanied by a product number (M Zinc 24 = .554) than when it was accompanied by a nonproduct number (M Zinc 31 = .489; Wald c 2 = 10.74, p < .05) or no number at all (M Zinc = .501; Wald c 2 = 6.94, p < .05). Comparing the size of the brand name trade-off (.554 -.501) with the average size of the price trade-off (.669-.334) suggests that the product number added approximately $.44 of value to the brand name. The individual-level partworth analysis confirmed that the brand name trade-off was more important when it involved a product number (M = .19) than a nonproduct number (M = .14; F(1, 133) = 4.94, p < .05) or no number at all (M = .13; F(1, 133) = 6.88, p < .05).
STUDIES 3A AND 3B
The goal of Study 3 is to illustrate that solving common arithmetic problems enhances the fluency of the associated results (H 2a ) but solving uncommon arithmetic problems does not (H 2b ). In an effort to show robustness, in Study 3a, we investigate results that could be generated by addition (e.g., 4 + 5 = 9) and multiplication (e.g., 3 ¥ 3 = 9) problems. Study 3b investigates results that could be generated by multiplication (e.g., 6 ¥ 6 = 36) problems. Both studies also provide an opportunity for a more direct test of the mediating role of fluency on the liking of numbers.
Design and Procedure
Study 3a used numbers associated with common addition and multiplication problems (4, 6, 8, 9, 12, and 16) , and Study 3b used numbers associated with common multiplication problems (36, 42, 48, 49, 56, and 64) . The manipulated factor was the type of priming. In Study 3a, there were common addition problem primes, common multiplication problem primes, uncommon addition problem primes, unrelated problem primes (a form of control group), and a noprime control (see Appendix A). In Study 3b, there were common multiplication problem primes (solved and unsolved), uncommon multiplication problem primes, unrelated problem primes (a form of control group), and a noprime control (see Appendix B). Study 3b included unsolved problems to assess whether operand primes were sufficient to facilitate the fluent processing of results (H 2c ). We chose unrelated problem primes so that the results were not near the target numbers. One hundred fifty-one and 143 students from an undergraduate business subject pool participated in Studies 3a and 3b, respectively, for course credit.
Participants entered a lab and were told that they would participate in three studies assessing their number aptitude. The first study was a priming or control task, depending on the condition. Participants were told that the experimenters were interested in how people print and solve mathematical problems. They were asked to rewrite and solve six mathematical problems listed on a piece of paper. Each problem was listed (e.g., "1 + 3"), and then a space was provided to rewrite and solve the problem (e.g., "______ = __"). Participants in the unsolved common multiplication problem condition of Study 3b were asked to rewrite the problem. Participants in the no-prime control group circled all the e's in a text passage. The control task took 90 seconds, approximately the same time it took to complete the problem-solving task.
The second study collected the participants' evaluations of the target numbers. Participants were told that a second study would measure their liking for numbers. They sat down at a computer and indicated their liking of the 12 test numbers on a five-point scale with endpoints labeled "dislike" and "like." The numbers were the 6 target numbers plus 6 filler numbers (11, 17, 19, 23, 31, and 47) . The target and filler numbers were presented in random order. The response task involved a Likert scale response and thus was not appropriate for response time recording.
The third study was a verification time task that assessed the accessibility of number facts (e.g., 1 + 3 = 4). The procedure was modeled after those commonly used to assess response accessibility in speeded problem-solving studies (for an illustration, see Phenix and Campbell 2004) . Participants were told that we wanted to assess how quickly they could verify the mathematical truth of an equation. The instructions stated that they would see 48 arithmetic equations and that half would be true and half would be false. They were told to indicate whether each equation was true or false by pressing the y key (true) or the n key (false). Participants were told to respond as quickly and accurately as possible. We interpreted the speed of the response as an indication of the accessibility of the number fact and, by extension, the fluency of the result represented in the number fact (Phenix and Campbell 2004) . In Study 3a, the 24 true equations were the 6 common addition primes, 6 common multiplication primes, 6 uncommon addition primes, and 6 unrelated primes (see Appendix A). The 24 false equations had the same operands and operators as the true equations, but an incorrect answer. In Study 3b, the 24 true equations were the 6 common multiplication primes, 6 uncommon multiplication primes, 6 unrelated primes, and 6 novel equations (see Appendix B). The 24 false equations had the same operands and operators as the true equations but an incorrect answer.
Results of Study 3a
Number ratings. We averaged the ratings of the six target numbers (see Figure 1) . The main effect of the priming manipulation was significant (F(4, 146) = 3.76, p < .01). We used three sets of planned contrast to test the hypotheses. A test of H 2a showed that the common addition problem prime (M = 3.77) increased liking of the numbers relative to the unrelated prime (M = 3.32; F(1, 146) = 8.43, p < .05, w 2 = .05) and no-prime (M = 3.49; F(1, 146) = 3.21, p < .05, w 2 = .01) conditions. 2 Similarly, the common multiplication problem prime (M = 3.79) increased liking of the numbers relative to the unrelated prime (M = 3.32; F(1, 146) = 8.84, p < .05, w 2 = .05) and no-prime (M = 3.49; F(1, 146) = 3.46, p < .05, w 2 = .02) conditions. A test of H 2b showed that the uncommon addition problem prime (M = 3.39) did not increase liking of the numbers relative to the unrelated prime (M = 3.32; F(1, 146) = 0.19, p > .50) and no-prime (M = 3.49; F(1, 146) = .34, p > .50) conditions.
2 One-tailed tests of significance are used for directional hypotheses, and two-tailed tests of significance are used for null hypotheses. Verification times. We prepared responses from the verification task for analysis by removing incorrect responses (2.3%) and times that exceeded three standard deviations from their cell mean (.2%) (Fazio 1990 ). We averaged verification times to generate one score per participant for each of the eight classes of verification problems (see Table 2 ).
We used three sets of planned contrasts to confirm the assumption that commonly practiced problems benefited from priming. First, verification times for true common addition problems varied by condition (F(4, 146) = 4.76, p < .05). Verification was faster in the common addition problem prime condition (M = 1.21) than in the unrelated prime (M = 1.67; F(1, 146) = 18.34, p < .05, w 2 = .10) and noprime (M = 1.39; F(1, 146) = 2.60, p < .05, w 2 = .01) conditions. Second, verification times for true common multiplication problems varied by condition (F(4, 146) = 4.33, p < .05). Verification was faster in the common multiplication problem prime condition (M = 1.11) than in the unrelated prime (M = 1.35; F(1, 146) = 7.27, p < .05, w 2 = .04) and no-prime (M = 1.31; F(1, 146) = 4.86, p < .05, w 2 = .02) conditions. Third, verification times for true uncommon addition problems did not vary by condition (F(4, 146) = 1.53, p > .10).
Mediation analysis. Verification times varied widely by respondent, so we used a ratio of the average verification time on the primed information to the average verification time on the unrelated targets as an indicator of the relative fluency in generating the response. In the unrelated control and no-prime control conditions, we used verification times for the common addition and multiplication times as the numerator in the ratio because these participants had not seen a relevant prime. We dummy-coded the priming variable as 1 in the common prime conditions and 2 in the remaining three conditions.
We used four tests to assess mediation, and their results are as follows: First, priming was a significant predictor of the number liking (b = -.38, SE = .10; t(149) = -3.76, p < .01); second, priming was a significant predictor of fluency (b = .08, SE = .02; t(149) = 3.40, p < .01); third, fluency was a significant predictor of number liking (b = -.96, SE = .34; t(149) = -2.83, p < .01); and fourth, when number liking was regressed on priming and fluency, priming became less significant (b = -.33, SE = .10; t(148) = -3.12, p < .01), and fluency remained significant (b = -.67, SE = .34; t(148) = -1.97, p < .05; Sobel z = -2.18, p = .03). These results indicate partial mediation. Iacobucci, Saldanha, and Deng
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Results of Study 3b
Number ratings. We averaged the ratings of the six product numbers and (see Figure 2) . The main effect of the priming manipulation was significant (F(4, 138) = 8.18, p < .05). We used two sets of planned contrasts to test the hypotheses. A test of H 2a showed that the solved common multiplication prime (M = 4.01) increased liking of the numbers relative to the solved uncommon multiplication prime (M = 3.50; F(1, 138) = 14.68, p < .05, w 2 = .08), unrelated prime (M = 3.54; F(1, 138) = 12.37, p < .05, w 2 = .07), and noprime (M = 3.45; F(1, 138) = 18.51, p < .05, w 2 = .10) conditions. A test of H 2c showed that the unsolved common multiplication prime (M = 3.94) increased liking of the numbers relative to the solved uncommon multiplication prime (M = 3.50; F(1, 138) = 11.23, p < .05, w 2 = .06), unrelated prime (M = 3.54; F(1, 138) = 9.27, p < .05, w 2 = .05), and no-prime (M = 3.45; F(1, 138) = 14.71, p < .05, w 2 = .08) conditions. A test of H 2b showed that the solved uncommon multiplication prime (M = 3.50) did not increase liking of the numbers relative to the unrelated prime (M = 3.54; F(1, 138) = .10, p > .50) and no-prime (M = 3.45; F(1, 138) = .14, p > .50) conditions. Verification times. We prepared the verification times as in Study 3a (see Table 2 ). Verification times for true common multiplication problems varied by condition F(4, 138) = 4.77, p < .05). Verification times for true common multiplication problems were faster in the solved common multiplication prime condition (M = 1.26) than in the solved uncommon multiplication prime (M = 1.85; F(1, 138) = 6.47, p < .05, w 2 = .03), unrelated prime (M = 2.08; F(1, 138) = 12.86, p < .05, w 2 = .07), and no-prime (M = 1.93; F(1, 138) = 9.03, p < .05, w 2 = .05) conditions. Verification times for true common multiplication problems were faster in the unsolved common multiplication prime condition (M = 1.43) than in the solved uncommon multiplication prime (M = 1.85; F(1, 138) = 3.51, p = .06, w 2 = .02), unrelated prime (M = 2.08; F(1, 138) = 8.61, p < .05, w 2 = .05), and no-prime (M = 1.93; F(1, 138) = 5.41, p < .05, w 2 = .03) conditions. Verification times for the remaining types of problems did not vary.
Mediation analysis. We used four tests to assess mediation. We obtained the following results: First, priming was a significant predictor of the number liking (b = -.474, SE = .083; t(141) = -5.70, p < .01); second, priming was a significant predictor of fluency (b = .186, SE = .05; t(141) = 3.75, p < .01); third, fluency was a significant predictor of number liking (b = -.597, SE = .141; t(141) = -4.24, p < .01); and fourth, when number liking was regressed on priming and fluency, priming became less significant (b = -.399, SE = .085; t(141) = -4.70, p < .01), and fluency remained significant (b = -.40, SE = .138; t(141) = -2.92, p < .05; Sobel z = -2.79, p < .01). These results indicate partial mediation.
Discussion
The results of Studies 3a and 3b provide insight into how to enhance the fluency of numbers. Increasing the accessibility of a number fact led to an increase in liking for the associated result, consistent with H 2a . In contrast, increasing the accessibility of a number itself, through solving an uncommon number problem, did not influence the liking of a number, consistent with H 2b . Solving arithmetic problems lowered the verification times for these problems but only when these problems were common. In support of the proposed process, verification times, an indicator of fluency, partially mediated the influence of arithmetic problem priming on number liking.
The results of Studies 3a and 3b are inconsistent with two alternative hypotheses. First, the results do not seem to depend on demand effects. An example of a demand hypothesis is "The experimenter wants me to rate the answers of the math problems more positively." However, there was no influence of the uncommon problem prime on the liking of the numbers. This result is inconsistent with a demand awareness hypothesis. Second, the results do not seem to be a consequence of mood or self-efficacy. If successful problem solving made people happier, this happiness should have increased the evaluation of the filler numbers in the common addition and multiplication prime conditions. Participants in the common prime conditions rated the filler numbers lower than control participants in Study 3a (F(1, 146) = 10.26, p < .05) and no differently from control participants in Study 3b (F(1, 138) = .96, p > .05).
STUDY 4
We designed Study 4 to (1) demonstrate that consumers like brand names that include product numbers more than they like brand names that include nonproduct or nonsum numbers and (2) show that the liking of the brand names that include product numbers can be enhanced by including relevant operand primes in the advertisement (H 2c ). We developed three versions of three print advertisements to illustrate these effects. For example, we modified a Volvo print advertisement for its S-series car to be an "S12" (product number) or an "S29" (nonproduct number). We further modified these two advertisements to include the operands (e.g., [6, 2] in the priming conditions). We anticipated that participants would like brand names with product numbers more than brand names with nonproduct numbers and that this liking would be stronger when there was operand priming.
Design and Procedure
One hundred eighty-five undergraduate students participated in the study for extra credit. The study used a type of number (product number, nonproduct/nonsum number) ¥ operand priming (priming, no priming) ¥ replicate (Volvo, Axe body spray, Solus contact lens) design. The type of number and priming factors were between-subjects manipulations, and the replicate factor was a within-subject manipulation. Participants remained in the same betweensubjects condition for each of the three advertisement replicates. We counterbalanced the order of the advertisements.
Participants viewed and evaluated each print advertisement before moving on to the next one, with filler and experimental advertisements presented in alternating order (filler, experimental, filler, experimental, filler, experimental, filler) . Three dependent measures were recorded using three nine-point scales: (1) liking for the brand (endpoints labeled "dislike" and "like"), (2) liking for the advertisement (endpoints labeled "dislike" and "like"), and (3) purchase intentions (endpoints labeled "low" and "high").
Stimuli
Appendix C shows the stimuli. The Volvo advertisement was for an S12 or S29 and included the operands [6, 2] on the rear license plate in the priming condition. The no-priming condition had a blank license plate. The Axe body spray advertisement was labeled "Axe 16" or "Axe 17" and included the operand [4] on an apartment door in the priming condition. The no-priming condition had no number on the apartment door. The Solus contact lens advertisement was labeled "Solus 36" or "Solus 37" and included the operand [6, 6] in a headline that read "6 colors. 6 fits." in the priming condition. The no-priming condition did not include this headline.
Results
We combined the ad liking, brand liking, and purchase intention measures to create a brand evaluation measure (Cronbach's a = .85). Figure 2 shows the aggregate results. Three results are particularly noteworthy. First, the type of number ¥ priming interaction was significant (F(1, 181) = 3.93, p < .05). Second, operand priming led to a more favorable evaluation of the brand when the product number was in the brand name (M No prime = 5.70, M Prime = 6.30; F(1, 181) = 6.15, p < .01, w 2 = .04) but not when a nonproduct/ nonsum number was in the brand name (M No prime = 5.19, M Prime = 5.12; F(1, 181) = .10, p > .05). Third, the ad replicate factor did not interact with the interaction or the simple main effect tests (all Fs < 2).
Ancillary Study
We conducted an additional study to determine whether operand priming could influence product choice. The study used an operand prime (present, absent) ¥ prime relevance (potentially relevant, irrelevant) between-subjects design. The procedure involved viewing an advertisement and then making a choice between V8 and Campbell's tomato juice. The prime present/relevant advertisement showed a picture of a 12 oz. bottle of V8 juice on a green background with the heading "Get a full day's supply of 4 essential vitamins and 2 minerals with a bottle of V8." The heading in the prime absent advertisement read "Get a full day's supply of essential vitamins and minerals with a bottle of V8." The two prime irrelevant advertisements replaced the bottle of V8 with a bottle of Campbell's tomato juice. After reading the advertisement, 79 participants were invited to take a single serving of V8 (6 oz. can) or Campbell's (6 oz, can) from a location in the upper-left-hand corner of their carrel. (Carrels were private, so participants' choice would not be influenced by others in the room.) Prime presence and relevance significantly influenced choice shares (b = -2.86, Wald c 2 = 4.75, p < .05). The operand prime increased the choice of V8 juice in the prime relevant condition (present = 94.7%, absent = 60%; z = 2.57, p < .05). The operand prime had no influence on the choice of Campbell's juice in the prime irrelevant condition (present = 63.2%, absent = 71.4%; z = -1.47, p > .05).
Discussion
The results of Study 4 show that there are practical ways for a brand manager to increase liking for a number brand. First, the brand manager can use a product number rather than a nonproduct/nonsum number in a brand name. This reflects the findings of Study 2. Second, the brand manager can incorporate operands into an advertisement that contains the corresponding sum or product in the brand name. The operands make the result more fluent, which in turn increases liking for the result and the associated brand name. This reflects the findings of Study 3.
Thus far, we have argued that results are represented as a part of number facts. Next, we show that number fact representations should create some noteworthy response patterns of facilitation and inhibition. More specifically, priming a number fact should facilitate the processing of a result represented in that fact (as Study 3 shows), but priming two number facts that share the same result should not facilitate processing of the result. Recall that storing number facts is useful because operands can facilitate access to a result while inhibiting access to competing results (Phenix and Campbell 2004) . In this system, each number fact is unique. Thus, two number facts that share the same result will compete for access to the result, negating the opportunity for fluent processing. This prediction is consistent with the finding that increasing the number of related primes from one to two reduces a person's ability to recognize a related word (Balota and Paul 1996; Neely, VerWys, and Kahan 1998) . We summarize this prediction in the following hypothesis:
H 3 : Solving multiple common arithmetic problems that generate the same result does not make the result of the problem more fluent and thus dies not influence the liking of the result.
STUDY 5
The goal of Study 5 was to investigate whether increasing the number of arithmetic problem primes from one to two would decrease the liking of the number that is the result in the problems. To illustrate, consider the product number 16. Priming the number fact 8 ¥ 2 = 16 or 4 ¥ 4 = 16 should increase the processing fluency, and liking, of the product number 16 (H 2a ). In contrast, priming both number facts should not increase processing fluency (H 3 ). The mathematical problem primes should conflict because they relate to two unique number facts, even though their results are equivalent.
Design and Procedure
Study 5's procedure was identical to Studies 3a and 3b, with the exception of different target numbers, different mathematical problem primes, and different verification equations. For Study 5, we used numbers (12, 16, 18, 24 , and 36) associated with two common multiplication problems. The mathematical problem priming manipulation was set 1 of common multiplication problem primes, set 2 of common multiplication problem primes, both sets of common multiplication problem primes, unrelated primes (a form of control group), and a no-prime control group (see Appendix D). The 20 true verification equations were the 10 common multiplication primes, 5 uncommon addition primes, and 5 unrelated primes. The 20 false equations had the same operands and operators as the true equations but an incorrect answer. One hundred seventy-four students from an undergraduate subject pool received extra credit for their participation in the study.
Results
Number ratings. We averaged the ratings of the five product numbers (see Figure 3) . The main effect of the priming manipulation was significant (F(4, 169) = 2.42, p < .05). Given that common multiplication sets 1 and 2 were replicates and members of the set were arbitrarily determined, it is appropriate to collapse the means of these conditions (M Set 1 = 3.80, M Set 2 = 3.92; F(1, 169) = .49). A test of H 2a showed that the sole common multiplication problem prime (M = 3.86) increased liking of the numbers relative to the combined common multiplication problem prime (M = 3.59; F(1, 169) = 3.61, p < .05, w 2 = .01), unrelated prime (M = 3.50; F(1, 169) = 7.01, p < .05, w 2 = .03), and noprime (M = 3.57; F(1, 169) = 4.36, p < .05, w 2 = .02) conditions. A test of H 3 showed that the combined common multiplication problem prime (M = 3.59) did not increase liking of the numbers relative to the unrelated prime (M = 3.50; F(1, 169) = .33, p > .5) and no-prime (M = 3.57; F(1, 169) = .02, p > .5) conditions.
Verification times. We prepared responses from the verification task for analysis by removing incorrect responses (2.1%) and times that exceeded three standard deviations from their cell mean (.1%) (Fazio 1990) . Table 2 presents the verification times. Again, given that common multiplication sets 1 and 2 were replicates, it is appropriate to collapse the means of these conditions (M Set 1 = 1.29, M Set 2 = 1.28; F(1, 169) = .01, p = .92). We used the first set of planned contrasts to confirm the assumption that commonly practiced problems would benefit from priming but only when the set of primes was limited to a single set. Mediation analysis. We used four tests to assess mediation and found the following results: First, priming was a significant predictor of the number liking (b = -.306, SE = .10; t(172) = -2.99, p < .01); second, the priming was a significant predictor of fluency (b = .11, SE = .03; t(172) = 4.41, p < .01); third, the fluency was a significant predictor of number liking (b = -.91, SE = .29; t(172) = -3.18, p < .01); and fourth, when we regressed number liking on priming and fluency, priming became less significant (b = -.23, SE = .11; t(171) = -2.11, p = .04), and fluency remained significant (b = -.71, SE = .30; t(171) = -2.37, p < .05; Sobel z = -2.57, p = .01). These results indicate partial mediation.
Discussion
The results of Study 5 are consistent with the claim that number facts are fundamental in number representations. When a single number fact was primed, liking for the result increased. When two number facts with the same result were primed, liking for the number fact did not increase. The verification times for the primed number facts followed this same response pattern: A single-number-fact prime reduced verification time, but dual-number-fact primes had no influence on verification time. Apparently, the representation of declarative knowledge in a number fact format allows number facts to inhibit the activation of other facts, even when these number facts share the same result. This result is also consistent with the response competition that has been observed in the naming of category members (Roediger 1973 ) and the recognition of picture and word associations (Balota and Paul 1996; Neely, VerWys, and Kahan 1998) . 
STUDY 6
Study 5 shows that when two number facts with the same result are primed, liking for the result does not increase. Although there are few situations in which two sets of operand primes accompany a brand name, there are situations in which one or two sets of operand primes accompany a price. For example, consider the newspaper inserts that are used to announce price deals. As Appendix E illustrates, pizza businesses often advertise multiple deals in the same flyer. We designed Study 6 to show that advertising appeals can use operand primes to influence the liking of a result that is expressed as a price and, by extension, the appeal of the offer.
Design and Procedure
One hundred forty-one undergraduate students participated in the study for extra credit. The study used a type of prime (relevant, irrelevant) ¥ prime set (prime set 1, prime set 2, two prime sets) between-subjects design. Participants viewed and evaluated each advertisement before moving on to the next one. The experimental advertisement was the second of the three advertisements. Similar to Study 4, the three dependent measures were brand liking, ad liking, and purchase intentions.
Stimuli
Appendix E shows the stimuli. The advertisement was for a price deal on pizza. In the relevant single set of primes conditions, the advertisement promoted "3 medium pizzas, up to 8 toppings" or "4 small pizzas, up to 6 toppings" for $24. In the irrelevant single set of primes conditions, the advertisement promoted "3 medium pizzas, unlimited toppings" or "4 small pizzas, unlimited toppings" for $24. In the two sets of primes conditions, both the small and medium pizza deals were included in the same advertisement. Note that the irrelevant primes stimuli offer a better deal than the relevant primes (i.e., unlimited toppings are better than up to 6 or up to 8 toppings).
Results
We combined the ad liking, brand liking, and purchase intention measures to create an offer evaluation measure (Cronbach's a = .85). Figure 4 shows the aggregate results. Three results are particularly noteworthy. First, the type of prime ¥ prime set interaction was significant (F(2, 135) = 3.04, p = .05). Second, consistent with Study 3, a single set of relevant primes (M Set 1 = 7.45, M Set 2 = 7.09) led to a more positive evaluation of the promotional offer than a single set of irrelevant primes (M Set 1 = 6.13, M Set 2 = 5.78; F(1, 135) = 13.85, p < .01, w 2 = .08). Third, consistent with Study 5, a single set of relevant primes (M Set 1 = 7.45, M Set 2 = 7.09) led to a more positive evaluation of the promotional offer than both sets of relevant primes (M = 6.11; F(1, 135) = 7.19, p < .01, w 2 = .04).
Discussion
The results of Study 6 illustrate how priming a number fact facilitates the processing of a result represented in that fact (as Study 3 shows), but priming two number facts that share the same result does not benefit the processing of the result (as Study 5 shows). Unlike prior demonstration studies, Study 6 used number fact priming to influence perceptions of a promotional price rather than a number brand. The more fluent processing of the promotional price made the promotional offer more appealing. These results are be surprising because (1) two primes (e.g., a small or a medium pizza deal) provided more flexibility than a single prime (e.g., a small pizza deal, a medium pizza deal) and (2) the irrelevant prime advertisements included an offer (e.g., unlimited toppings) that was objectively superior to the relevant prime advertisements (e.g., up to 6 toppings, up to 8 toppings).
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Taken together, the six studies provide evidence that processing fluency contributes to number liking. Three studies provide insight into why some numbers are liked more than others. Study 1 shows that people like the results of common addition and multiplication problems. Study 3 shows that solving common arithmetic problems increased fluency and liking for the results. Study 5 shows that number facts related to the same result (e.g., 2 ¥ 6, 3 ¥ 4) compete for activation. This competition might occur because establishment of the number fact depends on a process that emphasizes accuracy in solving equations; thus, the result of each number fact is uniquely represented.
Three additional studies demonstrate how managers might use liking for numbers to their advantage. Study 2 illustrates that consumers were more likely to choose options with results from common arithmetic problems in the brand name (e.g., Zinc 24) than those with results from uncommon arithmetic problems (e.g., Zinc 31) or no result at all (e.g., Zinc). Study 4 shows that including operands (e.g., 6, 2) in an advertisement can increase the liking for a brand that has the result associated with the operands in its name (e.g., Volvo S12). Study 6 shows that a single set of operand primes (e.g., 4, 6) enhanced the appeal of a promotional price that represented the result of the primes (e.g., $24), but priming two number facts (e.g., 4, 6 and 3, 8) Together, these three studies show that numerical stimuli have the potential to influence consumer behavior.
Managerial Issues
The results of the six studies suggest that numbers can influence decisions. On average, sum and product numbers are more appealing than other numbers under 100. This appeal makes these numbers better candidates for inclusion in brand names or prices. However, this appeal is likely to influence preference and choice only when the fluency of the number is diagnostic given other available information. We anticipate that number fluency will be most diagnostic in product categories in which there is limited knowledge about the benefits that differentiate products (e.g., infrequent purchase, homogeneous products). People are also more likely to rely on the fluency of processing when decisions are fast (e.g., Whittlesea and Williams 2000) , processing resources are constrained (e.g., Menon and Raghubir 2003) , need for cognition is limited (Gunasti and Ross 2010) , and involvement is low (e.g., Janiszewski and Chandon 2007) . Fluency has more influence on decision making when people are not being strategic or reasoned.
To the extent that a product category is conducive to number fluency effects, the benefits of fluent number processing must be considered in concert with the many other factors that influence the choice of a number. Other factors that influence the choice of a brand number include phonetic considerations (e.g., Core 2 Duo), semantic associations (Fiber One), and information considerations (e.g., 7-Eleven convenience stores). We contend that the coconsideration of these criteria may lead to a more effective brand name. To illustrate, consider the acne medication benzoyl peroxide. The topical medication is sold over the counter under numerous brand names, including Benzac, Benzagel-10, and Oxy-10. All these formulations of the medication include 10% of the active ingredient, but only some of the brand names include the informational number 10. Including this number has both informational consequences (i.e., consumers need to differentiate 10% solutions and 5% solutions) and fluency consequences (i.e., consumers must choose from equivalent 10% solution products, some of which have numeric brand names). Marketers who include numbers in their brands not only enhance consumers' understanding of product content but, in light of our results, also seem to enhance consumers' liking for their brand.
Conceptual Implications
This article explores declarative knowledge representations that originally depended on procedural representations. When a child solves an arithmetic problem (e.g., 2 ¥ 8 = __) using informal counting algorithms, heuristics, and rules, procedural knowledge is encoded in memory networks. When a child solves an arithmetic problem by directly retrieving the result (e.g., 16) from a stored number fact (e.g., 2 ¥ 8 = 16), declarative knowledge is encoded. Developmentally, common number sentences (e.g., common addition and multiplication problems) are initially represented as procedural knowledge (during initial learning) and subsequently as declarative knowledge (after rote practice) (Ashcraft 1982; Baroody 1985) . This sequence of learning creates a representation in which fluency depends on the association between a mental operation (or representation thereof) and the outcome.
It might be worthwhile to consider other representations in which there is an association between operations and outcomes. For example, consider the development of any knowledge base that depends on using operations or procedures to classify exemplars (e.g., medicine). These knowledge bases rely on classification by functions rather than the more typical classification by feature similarity (Rehder and Hastie 2001) . Initially, classification by functions might depend on computation processes and, thus, be slow. This process can be hastened if relationships between functions and classes can be established (e.g., declarative knowledge). As a consequence of these operations, frequent classification categories could be more fluent and preferred. For example, analgesics, anti-inflammatories, antihistamines, corticosteroids, and so on are classes of drugs that achieve beneficial outcomes. Understanding their occasions (symptoms) and benefits (outcomes) of use contribute to their classification (e.g., symptom A + symptom B + context C = drug class X). As declarative knowledge about these categories develops, the classifications become more fluent. This fluency could contribute to the liking of the drug, the likelihood of using the drug, the frequency of use, and the misuse of the drug if only a subset of the operands primes the drug class.
Limitations
Our results suggest conditions under which a manager should consider adding a number to a brand name. However, some limitations are noteworthy. First, it is plausible that the positive influence of adding a fluent number to brand name is obtained only when perceived technical expertise is desirable in the product category, such as in anti-itch creams and dandruff shampoos. Appending a fluent number to the brand name may increase the perceived quality of the technical properties of the brand because numbers seem to indicate an active ingredient or some other technical property. Second, it is also possible that the positive influence of a fluent number is maximal only when the brand name is relatively simple (e.g., Zinc) or unfamiliar (e.g., Resorcinol). Appending a fluent number might add complexity (from the addition of a number) or familiarity (from the processing fluency of the number) to the brand name and increase liking for the brand. Thus, the conditions that make it profitable for the brand manager to use a fluent number in a brand name might depend on the product category in which he or she operates and other factors that alter the weights assigned to different inputs in evaluating the brands (see Gunasti and Ross 2010) .
Third, noted that number fluency effects were more pronounced for product numbers than sum numbers. This may be a function of how the number representations develop. Addition problems are often solved using counting rules, a process that can become automatic without the use of rote memorization. For simple addition problems, rote memorization, and the fluency that supports the process, is relevant but not critical. In contrast, multiplication problems are often learned through rote memorization, and the fluency that supports the process is critical. The implication is that product numbers are likely to be better candidates for marketing applications than sum numbers. 
